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fSiiini clods

A Weo k

Wednesday.
Coach Bob

Kennedy and LaVerne Allers
were at one guard, Bob McGinn and Duncan Drum at the
other.
Fred Duda returned to quarhas terback with the first back-fielwith
Bruce Smith was at fullVetback with Frank Solich filling

Devaney

played musical chairs
the lines and backfields:
eran backfields were teamed
with young lines, while

winners
The Buffaloes,
over the Huskers in an indoor test earlier in the year,
will be an underdog tomorrow.
The Huskers will host Colorado in Memorial Stadium at
be12:30 p.m., sandwiched
tween the 10:30 baseball
game with NU and Colorado
and the 3:00 p.m. football
69-5- 3

in when there was no contact.
Willie Paschall and Maynard
Schmidt were the halfbacks.
Bill Johnson, who had been
alternating with Bruce Smith
at fullback on the first varsity unit was at left half with
the second varsity quartet.

1000-yar-

All-Spor-

Day

ts

Here's the schedule for
1:30 p.m.
Tennis, NeDay activities at the braska v. Wichita,
dual
University tomorrow.
taid.
match, NU Courts (behind
10:30 a.m.
Baseball, Ne"We want to observe how braska v. Colorado, nine in- Coliseum).
3 p.m.
Football, scrimour freshmen backs can move ning game, NU Diamond.
Nemage
12:30 p.m.
with an experienced line. Alwith the Reds meeting
Track,
so, we are anxious to study braska
v.
Colorado, dual the Whites, Memorial Stadium.
r
what the
forwards meet, Memorial Stadium.
can do to clear the path for
backs with seasoning".
This will probably be the
line-ufor the scrimmage on
Saturday at 3 p.m., which
"We are trying to give everybody a chance," Devaney

ts

2

120-yar- d

first-yea-

follows the

Nebraska-Colorad- o

track meet; both are a
part of the
Day
program.
ts

d

y

ball-tote-

p

though he is scheduled for
the triple jump. In the triple
jump he will face Nebraska's
champion, Victor
varsity
Brooks, and Juris Jesifers

Baseballers Face Colorado;
Proceeds Go To Olympics

ATO's Host
Powder Puff

project
The lean, hungry NU base- Red might break their per- a very worthwhile
Barring serious injuries, the ballers will be out to husk fect record.
and urge as many as possible
coach revealed that another the Colorado cob this weekto attend" the doubleheader
Proceeds from the
Thirteen sororities will take
scrimmage would take place end in a doubleheader Fri
baseball double at 1:30 p.m.
to the softball diamond in the
Sunday afternoon in an ef- day and a single contest header at the NU Diamond
annual Powder Puff
fort to get the Huskers in top Saturday.
Friday will be sent to t h e
Tournament sponsored by Alform for the
American Association of Basegame
pha Tau Omega tomorrow.
The doubleheader starts at ball Coaches to help send an
on May 9.
The girls will get a chance
1:30 with Tom Larson on American baseball team to
to prove their athletic prowess
NU,
probably
mound
for
and
Wednesday's new alignment
Tokyo during the October
for lack of it) starting at 9
had Bob Churchich directing Ray Melvin for the Bluffs. Olympics.
tomorrow morning.
to
Bob
is
slated
Hergenrader
the frosh backfield with emBaseball is not an Olympic
A traveing trophy is being
phasis on forward passing. start the second game, with sport, but the U.S. team, to
established by the ATO's and
Landgren
George
as
the
His other backfield compaby Rod Dedcaux
will go to the sorority winning
in e i t h e r be coached
triots included Harry Wilson,
California, will
of Southern
the tourney. The ATO's plan
game.
team
The
Husker
tennis
and Ron Kirkland, halfbacks,
play exhibition games with
on making the event an annuand Pete Tatman, fullback.
teams dur- bounced right back into the al Spring affair.
Japanese
conSaturday's
win column after last week's
ing the Olympics in Tokyo.
Coaches were selected on
acLeading the charge up front test starts at 10:30 a.m. in
de- loss to Air Force by beating the basis of pinmates. An ATO
association
The
All Sports
coaches
cordance
with
the
were Chuck Doepke and FreeWednesday aft- who is pinned to a girl in a
signated April and May as Creighton
man White alternating at one Day program on campus.
Days to ernoon.
participating
Olympic
Baseball
will
end and Tony Jeter at the
as coach for that
serve
is still gunning raise the $50,000 to send the
Nebraska
deGibson
Dick
Nebraska's
Walother. Larry Kramer and
composed of
ter Barnes were tackles and for its first conference win, American team,
feated Creighton's Tom Mulin the college and armed services
Lyle Sittler center. M i k e while Colorado is
in the No. 1
len
and
Big Eight. According
to players, to Japan.
Many schools throughout match to start the meet off.
Coach Tony Sharpe the Huskers looked pretty good de- the nation will be contributClosest competition was in
spite a three game loss to ing gifts and game receipts a doubles match played by
Iowa State last weekend, so, to the cause.
The University's Rodeo Aswith a little hustle and a few
Nebraska Coach Tony Gibson and Rick H a r e y
sociation
will hold its sixth
good breaks for once, the Big Sharpe said, "I feel this is against Mullen and Jim
The Nebraska duo won annual rodeo today and to- and
morrow at the State

Tournament

Colorado-Neb-

raska

?

;1

pitcher-in-waitin-

first

Netmen
Defeat
Cr eight on

intra-squa- d

g

All-St-

nine-innin-

g

7-- 0

1

sorority

J

No-IIItt- er

amazing feat was

per-form- ed

by Dave Noble,
Chi
Sigma
pitcher during
w e e k's lntra-murMcCloughan, Gil Gebo and action.
game
He pitched a no-hDave Crook.
A new event for the dual not just once, but twice while
will be a
relay. Ne- his team downed the Beta
braska will be running this
race for the first time this Thcta Pi and Theta Xi teams.
year it is not known what
Noble is a graduate student
combination of Husker runners Coach Sevigne will use. in Math. He spent his under-gra- d
The Colorado quartet will indays at the University
clude Cheskin, Burns, Miller of Michigan and joined the
and Chuck Morton with Milon
ler expected to do the anchor- Sigma Chi chapter
ing. Their time to date is a campus when he transferred
:40.7 posted In the Colorado here for grad work.
Relays last week.
Tennis
d
The
dash record
may be in jeopardy as the
Ashman and Maurice, P h i
Husker Dave Crook takes on
the event. The record is :47.8 Epsilon Kappa, trounced Mar
act uv v.uiui auu o v u u v n shall and Glcak, Beta Theta
Heath in 1961.
The high jump record of 4 Pi,
may also fall if Nebraska's
Tate and McGoogan, Phi
Jack Cramer performs well. Delta Theta won by forfeit
The present mark was set In from P e g g and K o e p k e,
1947 by Colorado's Harold
and is one of the two Islanders.
oldest marks for the dual.
Harvey and Foster, Kappa
Next week the thinclads
a
to
Missouri
for
will travel
Sigma beat Grummert and
dual with Tigers prior to the Carstens, Sigma Phi Epsilon
Big Eight championships on
by a forfeit.
May
Cole and Brogden, Theta
The Nebraska entries:
Shot put Roland Johnson, Jim Boltzer Xi, beat Goedken and Carlson

Scifuicodl

and Earl True.
Broad jumping for the Huskers will be the same trio of
Brooks, Jesifers and True.
Two Colorado broad jumpers were lost for the season
scrimmage.
earlier when Byron Graves
CU runners Bob Griffiths pulled a muscle and sophoand Tom Starr who combined more Lynn Baker underwent
for valuable points in t h e surgery for a shoulder injury.
Nebraska sprinters Kent
runs inmile and
doors will not make the trip, McCloughan and Lynn Head-lewill have their work cut
Both are recoving from broken foot bones suffered late out for them as they meet
Mel Cheskin and Dick Burns.
in the indoor campaign.
Colorado's Big Eight cham- However, the Huskers could
go
in both the 100 and 200.
pion hurdler, Jim Miller, had
Husker fans will get their
muscle trouble earlier but is
last chance to see the mile
entered in both the
highs and 330 intermediates. relay run at home this year.
Huskers running against him The quartet owns one of the
will be Preston Love in the fastest clockings in the nahighs and Lynn Headley in tion this season with their
terrific 3:09.2 posted last
the intermediates.
weekend at the Drake Relays.
Running for the Scarlet and
Cream will be Dick Strand,

the

frosh
had an experienced forward wall opening holes for them.

cy

Two
An

broad jumper
team will limp into Lincoln Rod Miller, is recovering
tomorrow for a dual meet from a muscle pull and will
with the Nebraska thinclads. not compete in that event al-

uggles Tqqiyi
F or Squad S crimmage
There were big surprises
tor me iiusKer spring football
hopefuls when they checked
the assignment list posted on

To

Colorado's

injury stricken Colorado

An

IM Results

last

it

440-yar- d

this

440-yar-

6--

6--

6--

Me-Affr-

15-1-

Discus Johnson, Beltzcr, Steve Olson
Broad jump Victor Brooks, Juris Jesifers, Earl True
Triple Jump Brooks, Jesifers, True
Mylle Newklrk,
Javelln-Ols- on,
Bill
Cnyder, Charles Meyer
Larry Shineman
Pole
Hit!h jump Jack Cramer, Wes Paulsen,
Bob Pollard Scott, Tucker Llllls,
Mile run-P- eter
Larry Toothaker
George
440 Dave Crook, Jim Murphy,
O'lSoyle, Dick Strand, Peter Mills
Lynn Headley
liio Kent McCloughan,
120 HH
Preston Love
680 Gil Gebo, John Portee
220 McClouhan, Headley
MO IH Headley
Scott
Two

Husker Golfers
Play At Kansas

6--

6--

Softball

Friday's
are:

games

softball

Palace

v.
NW Brown
Acacia
NE Triangle v. Chi Phi
SE Sigma Alpha Epsilon v.
Delta Upsilon
SW Kennedy v. Pershing

Saturday's games:

Nebraska's improving golf
team jumps back into Big
Eight competition this weekend, meeting Kansas State,
Missouri and Kansas at Lawrence, Kan., on Friday and
the same team at Manhatten,
Kan., on Saturday.
The golf team will spend

10:00 a.m.
NE Smith v. Goodding
NW Delta Sigma Pi v. Alpha Gamma Rho
SE Andrews v. Benton
SW Phi Delta Theta v. Kap-p- a
Sigma
1:30 P.M.

NE Beta Theta Pi v. Delta
the next weekend in Colorado Tau Delta
N WDelta Sigma Pi v. Piofor the Pikes Peak Tournament at Colorado Springs and neer
SE Penn v. Custer
the Air Force Academy, May
SW Hitchcock v. Capital
7--

4-- 5

6-- 3

6-- 2

Rodeo Winners Get Invitation

1

Fo-grat- y.

Husker Gymnast Albers
Named To Third Squad

Results

--

1

6

HE

TO

REMEMBER

WHERE HE BURIED THAT

80NE?

1
"

'I
DOmY (i)0RRV ABOUT HIM .

Ted

Husker gymnast. Dennis Albers, has been named
to the third team of the 1964
gymnastic
team, announced today by the National Association of College Gymnastic Coaches.
Albers, a senior, has led Husker gymnastic scoring
for the past three years. This year he led a team to win
the first Big Eight championship ever officially awarded
in gymnastics.

third team

Albers was selected for the
in the event of vaulting,
Ron Barak of Southern California
of Southern Illinois head the 1964
team.

and Rusty Mitchell
gymnastic

VJ1

defeated Tom Mullen

Harley

Rick

A

In the Big Eight meet, Alberts took five firsts, including the
event to compile 80.5 points.

:

Dick Gibson

defeated
defeated

Sanko

Dick
WORLD

JF

7--

8-- 6

Fogarly

Jim
John

Lammers

defeated Terry

Woods

Tomkin

Johnson defeated Tom Stabile

Kile

defeated Mullen 1'ogarty

Gibson-Harle- y

defeated

s

Lammers-Tonk-i-

Next Four Duals
For Tennis Team

UUHUO.

It was announced yester- dav that all event winners
in the rodeo will be invited
to attend a performance of
thic voar'c" SiHnpv Inwa ' Rn.
aeo neia Aug.
These event winners will $L fT
be introduced to the fans dur
ing the performance they at- -

j"

tJf)

v&

1

iV'

fVi

--

..&

11-1-

1

vv4:

events-all-aro- und,

Completing the first team in the selections, made annually for the Wheaties Sports Federation, are Russ Mills,
Yale, side horse; Gary Erwin, Michigan, trampoline; Sid
Oglesby, Syracuse, vaulting; and Chris Evans, Arizona
State, rings. Mills and Erwin are repeaters from

last

year.

.

,'

Al

XT

1

1

.
9

rodeo are weorasKa colleges
Nebraska's tennis team will plus a delegation from Tarkio
cram in four straight home (Mo.) College.
duals,
Saturday
against Wichita, before the
Big Eight meet, May
at Stillwater, Oklahoma.
Next Tuesday the Huskers
will host Omaha University
followed by home duals with
Kansas, May 8, and Creighton, Mav 11.
The Huskers had an eight
match win streak broken by
the Air Force Academy last
Saturday,
in a dual that
went to the final doubles
match.
NU has a 3 record (best
in many a year) which includes a 0 victory over Omaha and a 2 win against
Washburn, both last week.

starting

BULL-DOGGIN-

A stubborn

ACTION

H0UJ

my teaches
a birthday

t

DO VOC THINK OF

See Desert Star only at these
Authorized Artcarved Jewelers
NEBRASKA

Ainsworth
LANE

NORE'S

JEWELRY

Alliance
HOLSTEN'S

BETTE'S JEWELRY

Broken

Bow
DITTMER'S

WETZEL JEWELRY
A

1

Fairbury
SHIPMAN

Nebraskan
Want Ads

Frosh Netters Win

Falls City

Husker frosh tennis
squad downed Wesleyan's varsity
in a match held on

Grand Island

IT WILL TAKE HER
MIND OFF THE FACT THAT I
DIDNT6ETMY MATH DONE
MAYBE

Jim Burton.
tw

Lincoln

campus Wednesday.
Results:

always interested
in Anything that will
cloud the issue!
im

Henry

NWU,

Dick

Hawkes,

Grant

def.

Rusty Fuller, NU def. Wayne

Your furniture and apartment near city
campus or 59th and "0". Call

Dean

NU

Beebe.

.i,Sc?'.J Nelson,

FOR RENT:

NU, def.

W

2C0Chra"'

Instructor desires to arrange to sub-le- t
apartment for summer.
responsible

Burton-Cox-

tudents.

Completely furnished
grand piano to Mexican pottery.from
See
1631 A St.. apt. 2.

.

.

def.

NWU

Cochrane-Nelso-

Church-III-

def.

,

1MI

Honda,

able, call

15 Great Lakes

30xd.

New water

BL0MGREN

Open

curtains and davan. $1400.00. Available In June; ideal for married couple
going to school.

M97 Ford 1 door hardtop. Stick Vs. 8000
miles on engine and transmission
New naugahyde Interior. Must sell by
this weekend. Best offer takes
Call
4
after 6:00 p.m.

11 A.M. Till

Price 85c

Portraits
Placement
Photos

1

1th & O

Midnight

$1.50

$200
432-965- 2

ooooQflCooacoO'C'Oooooac

WETZEL & TRUEX
HOOVERS

HE
5

INC.

Ogallala

EDH0LM

Deliver around Campus

JEWELERS

North Platte

Churchill.

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT

heat-e-

WEBERING

l,

def.

JEWELRY

Norfolk

Designed for you, forever

Perky's Pizza Place

FOR SALE:
excellent condition, reasonevenings and week- -

.

Hawkes. Lien.

JOBSt
Summer Job as counselor at Western
Boys' camp in New Jersey
available
for interested students. Season from
June 22 to August 22. Write or contact
Keith Bambrlck at 1406 S. 118th in
Omaha, Nebraska, Phone 333-:-

SUTTON

Nebraska City

dlf' B'" Lllman'

NU

n

Lallman,

McCook

Kaldaht,

Randy

JEWELRY

GOLD & CO.

Lien,

Robert Beebe,

NU

,KulJ"-Bee-

Hastngs
CRISMAN

NWU def.

Cox.

JEWELRY

AUG. MEYER SONS

6-- 3

WANTED:

JEWELERS

FRANK'S

The

TEACHERS. $5,000 and up. West, Southwest and Alaska. FREE registration.
Southwest Teachers Agency. 1303 Central Ave. N.E. Albuquerque, N.M.

JEWELRY

Chadron

5--

"4M

JEWELRY

Blair

7--

&

JEWELRY

Albion

9--

THIN6S LIKE THAT?

"crittur"

refuses to go down immediately in this picture taken at
last year's University rodeo.

5-- 4,

17,

86

318 South 12th

i

tend.

15-1-

Barak was placed on the first team in three
high bar, and parallel bars
while Mitchell
was named in both floor exercise and tumbling.

:--

J1

HINKS0N

JEWELRY

Omaha
JEWEL BOX

This is the look college women adore... styling as timeless
as love itself, yet with a knowing contemporary flair that
makes it very much "today."
It's the kind of look we've designed into Desert Star...
newest of the famous Artcarved engagement rings. Like
all Artcarved rings, it's styled to stay beautiful. ..guaranteed in writing for permanent value. See new Desert
Star now at any Artcarved jeweler listed here. It's
TSAOEMARK
designed for you.

Ord
JOHN

JEWELRY

Scottsbluff
BLEYLE

JEWELRY

Seward
WIRTHEDS

JEWELRY

Sidney
LOCKWOOO'S

JEWELRY

York
HILDER JEWELRY

CO.

